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Student
Conclave
Reviewed

« by Judy LefkowiJz
Barnard's representatives to

this summer's National Students
Association Congress, Ruth Klein
'62, Lee Salmansohn '62, and
Eleanor Traube '62 presented an
oral picture of the Congress to
Representative Assembly last Fri-
day.

Actually three conferences
were attended by the delegates.

^Miss Traube, Editor-in-Chief of
Bulletin rendered a report of the
Student Editorial Affairs Confer-
ence. One of the main problems
common to all schools, the com-
mittee found, was a lack of com-
munication between colleges.

Miss Klein, President of the
Undergraduate Association, at-
tended the Student Body Presi-
dents Conference, where she
gained a perspective of "where
we stand in comparison with
other schools and student bodies."
Miss Klein remarked that she was
very proud of Barnard. At all the
workshops, she noted, the other
colleges continually asked how
Barnard solved particular prob-
lems.

The organization of the Con-
gress, which was comprised of

* delegates from all member
schools of N.S.A.. was described
by Miss Salmansohn. Each rep-
resentative participated in two
workshops, and was a member of
a subcommittee, which discusse.d
the forthcoming legislation, and
the plenary session of the Con-
gress.

Behind The News

CoUege Press Queries
Labor Party Leaders

Harry Van Arsdale, President
of the New York City Central
Labor Council, joined several
other city labor leaders in hold-
ing a press conference last Fri-
day night for representatives of
metropolitan campus newspapers.

The Brotherhood party was
formed in February, 1961, by
leaders of the Central New York
Council, to give New York labor
greater representation in this
city's politics.

After discussing some metro-
politan problems, such as inade-
quate housing, unemployment
and the high rate of crime, sev-
eral students wondered why the
Brotherhood party is supporting
the candidacy of Mayor Wagner.

Mr. Van Arsdale said that the
party had analyzed what Mayor
Wagner had and hadn't done,
and, believing that he has "an
interest in human beings," had
decided to back him. The Broth-
erhood party plans to campaign
for him by conducting studies on
various isues and presenting the

results of these studies to the
voters.

Disenchantment with some
goals and activities of organized
labor was evident in much bel-
ligerent questioning. Several stu-
dents felt that labor often de-
mands too much: Arnold Beich-
nian, Editor of Electrical Union
World, suggested that this idea is
due partly to a lack of communi-
cation between unions and the
public, communication which de-
pends on newspaper accounts of
settlements and disputes. Strikes,
Mr. Beichman pointed out, are
news; peaceful settlements are
not.

This press conference was an
attempt to communicate with an
increasingly vocal segment of the
American public, college students.
That the Brotherhood party is
concerned with what we think is
both a mark of our slowly grow-
ing importance and a tribute to a
group of people who take the
time to answer our questions and
who ask us to care. —J.F.

.Deutscher Kreis
In Annual Clubs

Cadets Host Forum
On Current Affairs

by Marcelle Appel and Ellen Kozak
At its meeting last week, the Conference Committee

selected three conferences which will comprise part of its
Fall Program.

"The Thirteenth Student Conference on U.S. Affairs"
will be held at the U.S. Military Academy, West Point, N.Y.

4-from December 6 to 9. Its pur-
poses include discussing the na-
tional security policy of the U.S..
and providing college student?
with an appreciation of the dif-
ficulties of government policy
formation.

Distinguished persons closely
acquainted with the problems of

Booth Triumphs
Carnival Friday

First prize for the most original booth in the annual Clubs Car-
nival which was held in the gym last Friday, was won by Deutscher
Kreis. Second prize was awarded to the Spanish Club and Wigs and
Cues copped third prize. The Psychology Club received honorable
mention.

Judging the booths were Mrs. Lila Rosenblum, Director of Public
Relations, Miss Madeline Jenkins, Director of College Activities and
Misses Cornelia Childs and Barbara Page of the Residence Halls staff.

Students in charge of organizing the Carnival were Susan Leven-
son '62, Undergraduate Vice-President and Linda Sweet '63, Un-
dergraduate Treasurer.

Clubs carnival is held'in the fall each year in order to acquaint
freshmen and transfer students with the variety of extra-curricular
activities at school.

Delegates Study
1961-62 Budget

Assembly To Vote This Wednesday;
Representatives Gather Opinions

by Esther Bromfeld
Linda Sweet '63, Undergraduate Treasurer, officially pre-

sented the new budget to Representative Assembly last
Wednesday. Discussion of the provisions was tabled until the
next meeting this Wednesday at noon in 304B.

In order to effectively understand and present the views

national security and foreign poli-
cies of the U.S. will be the mam
speakers and will lead panel dis- i
cussions.

About 215 student participants
will be chosen by their colleges
on the basis of their interest in
international relations.

Conference Discusses Castro
A second conference. "Castro-

ism and Latin America." which
will be held from November 17
to 19. is sponsored by the Associ-
ation of International Relations
Clubs.

Students interested in repre-
sent ing Bamard at these confer-
ences are urged to sign up on
Jake or to contact Gail Hochman
'63 through student mail.

Also to be held on November
17. 18. and 19 is a special confer-
ence on the aims of education,
sponsored by the Nat ional Stu-
dent Assocoation. Fif ty repre-
sentatives from all parts of the
country wi l l be chosen to at tend
the Racine. Wisconsin seminar

Any student interested in par-
ticipating in this conference
should contact Ruth Klein '62,
Undergraduate Association presi-
dent. Applicants are required to
write a 750-word essay on "The
Aims of Higher Education in
America—A Critical Appraisal."

(See CONFERENCES. P. 4)

'The Sixties'
Investigates
News Topics

According to its moderator, Mr.
Riordan Roett III, "The 60's," a
current events discussion series
which is being presented by the
class of 1963, is envisioned as "a
symposium of inquiring minds
who want more than just the
headlines in the New York
Times."

The first meeting is tomorrow
from 12'15 to 1 p.m. in the Brews-
ter Room, 409B. Discussion will
begin at that time on the first
general unit of the series, the
United Nations.

The area-unit approach to dis-
cussion has been chosen because
it is felt by Mr. Roelt that in this
way the talks would not be on
the level of "key phrases and
slock replies," but would rather,
involve inquiry into the back-
ground and implications of a sit-
uation and on the logical de-
velopment of ideas which would
lead to conclusions, at least on
the part of the individual.

In order to give "depth and
historical perspective" to the
series. Mr Roett will give a short
lecture at the beginning of each
session, and then get things s t a i t -
ed with a provocative question.

Students of all fields are en-
couraged to come and contribute
their thoughts as individuals,
rather than as representatives of
any pai t icular academic dis-
cipline.

Mr. Roett is a s tudent at Co-
lumbia University's G i a d u a t c
School of In terna t ional Affairs ,
specializing in Latin America He
has taken on the position of mod-
erator because he feels t ha t there
is a "lack of awareness and lack
of deep understanding of the
backgrounds of the major prob-
lems of the times," which he
feels results in a "divergence of
image and i ca l i t y . \ \h ich carries
serious consequence? for the
United States a? a nation "

•fof the student body, the Repre-
sentative Assembly delegates re-
quest all students to express their
opinions to them, and to attend
the open meeting this Wednes-
day. A complete copy of the
budget is posted on the class
bulletin boards on Jake, and can
be consulted and studied by all
students. The budget will be offi-
cially voted upon at Wednesday's
meeting.

The new budget of $21,598.00,
$2,558.00 more than last year,
represents a 13% increase. A
significant new addition to the
budget is a $1000 allotment to the
Southern Exchange, which re-

budgetaryceived no
last year.

Allotments Increased

allotment
\

The scope and effectiv mess of
the Conference Committee will
be broadened this year with $200
more than last year, and the De-
bate Council will have $250.00
less to debate over. The Pub-
licity-Information Committee has
a 1400'f increase With which to
work, its al lotment increasing
trom $5 to $75. The Fine Arts
Club will receive no allotment
this year. *

Some money i<? being sh i f t ed
f iom the Ath le t ic Association and
i t s Gamp. Foe Li.s. and other group>
and being given to Term Drive.
Student Handbook Mortarboard.
Social Counci l . National Student
Association. C u n i c u l u i n Commit-
tee. Political Council , and Trans-
fer Orientation.

BULLETIN LECTURES
Probationary members of the

Bulletin Staff are required to
attend the first lecture of their
instruction series, at 4:00 p.m.
today in the Bulletin office.
Eleanor Traube, Editor - in -
Chief, will discuss policy and
style.

Judge Crystal
— Help Fund
Students wil l have an oppor-

tuni ty to judge crystal all day
Monday in the College Parlor.
The judging is sponsored by
Newburyport Crystal which
will donate $75 to the Goodwin
Scholarship Fund if 150 people
come. Judging the eighty gob-
lets should take only ten min-
utes.

Foster Child
Issue Rages
In Dormitory

by Loraine Botkin
The focal point of lively debate

at the Dormitory House Meeting
UM Tue-day concerned the use
of a $1500 surplus m the Dorm
treasury Karen Conn '64, who
had been delegated to investigate

| the Foster Parent Plan, Inc ,
I stated that this fund requires only
; $180 per year to adopt a child [in
1 one of the poorer areas of the
, world] and provide for his edu-
, cation, clothing, and food. She
{ also added that Barnard Dormi-
tories are the only ones in the

(See ADOPTION. P«g* 3)
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Columbian Frogs...
Student Board of Columbia College voted last Wednes-

day to maintain their membership in the New England re-
gion of the National Students Association rather than trans-
fer affiliation to the Metropolitan New York region. We fail
to see the rationale behind this decision. It is a rather popu-
larly accepted belief that Columbia College is located in
Manhattan. (We stand to be corrected if our information is
inaccurate on this point.) The NSA is divided on a geo-
graphically regional basis. The logical conclusion is that our
neighbors would be members of their geographical division.

Yet they are not, and do not choose to be. Perhaps an
intensive psychological examination should be in the offing.
Have Columbians attained so high a level of existence as to
be totally above the mundane questions facing the metro-
polite0 Or do they seek refreshment and spiritual solace in
the woods of New England? For the spiritual drive North-
eastward is truly a remarkable phenomenon. But most amaz-
ing of all was a Board member's argument that joining the
local region would be seeking the safety of "a big frog in
a little pond." Are we to interpret this to mean that lions
are transformed into frogs when caught in their native
habi ta t 0 Or that New York is a mudhole and New England
the haven of all that is Good. True and Beautiful in this
world?

The College delegates to the summer Congress found
in- mselves in a peculiar position, to say the least. They were
viewed with quiet amusement by members of the New Eng-
land region: wi th more open amazement by other delegates.
Their applicat ion to the Metropolitan region was met with
guffaws from the more robust members, but with goodwill
f rom the rest. It is u n f o r t u n a t e that the Board members who
voted to remain in the New England region cannot realize
t i i . i ; it would be a more beneficial to Columbia as well as
t but!, r eg ions for the College to return to its proper afTilia-
t : < '".. In. t h e i r f r a n t i c desire to emulate their 'Ivy League'
t r"threr. and to establish or mainta in a 'social position' they
cv'Tlook the far deeper, and more important aspects which

>: . ip in the NSA. on the regional and nat ional levelr.~:>
irr

Or. perhaps Student Board would suggest that a new
! e _ : < » r : of the NSA be formed: membership would obviously
foe/estncted to the properly qualified members of the present
N>w England group. Co lumbia . Princeton and the University
of Pcnnsv lvan ia .

Annex
The garbage cans in the Annex have finally been 'ful-

filled'. In response to the drive for ' fu l f i l lment ' last semester.
Annex trash has f ina l ly found its proper resting place. Most
of the credit for the improved appearance of the snack bar
must go to the increase in personnel behind the counter dur-
ing peak rush hours.

The snack bar is on its way towards becoming a decent
place to eat. We thank all those who are responsible.

often used in the question, 'what
are the issues facing the Ameri-
can student today?'. Theoreti-
cally, 'issues' were discussed and
decided at last August's Con-
gress of the National Student
Association. Cuba, Berlin, the
House Committee on un-Ameri-
can Activities and federal aid to
education were discussed. Reso-
lutions were passed; the position
of the 'American Student' politi-
cal, sociological or whatever
other you may term it, was es-
tablished.

Yet the significance of the dis-
cussion arising in connection with
these issues centered about one
theme: does, or should an Ameri-
can student movement exist? The
votes on the immediate question
of whether or not the United
States government should be cen-
sured for, its participation in the
attack on Cuba last March were
decided not only on the merits
of substantive arguments but also
on whether students have a right
to make such a decision. Similar
hesitation was evident on the vote
on a resolution dealing with Ber-
lin, and with any other question
arising that dealt even gingerly
with problems of a slightly broad-
er nature than purely student
problems.

The resolutions dealing with
the House Committee on un-
American Activities were debated
on far more concrete grounds.
The question boiled down to
abolition vs. reform. The resolu-
tion, emanating from Committee
Four of the N.S.A. Congress, was
faced with this controversy from
its inception. Committee Four had
a strong Conservative represen-
tation. The challenge that the
proponents of abolition of the
HCUA faced was whether the
Committee had indeed, as they
claimed, overstepped its mandate,
'iio investigate propaganda".
Delegates of a conservative per-
suasion maintained that the threat
of subversion from within is so
strong that the function of the
Committee is essential to the se-
curity of the nation.

This argument was answered
by the facts that the various in-
telligence agencies of the execu-

tive of the government fulfilled
this function. That the HCUA had
overstepped its bounds and had
become a 'witch hunting' organi-
zation of the extreme right was
maintained. This activity of the
Committee was excused by some
representatives at the Congress,
but their position was again de-
feated by the answer that the po-
lice agencies of the federal sys-
tem were sufficient guardians of
security. It was pointed out that
the Executive retained the police
powers of the state, and that it
was improper for a Congressional
committee to usurp these powers.

But most basic to the HCUA
abolition argument was the claim
that the very mandate of the
Committee was unconstitutional.
The mandate states that its func-
tion was to investigate propa-
ganda and recommend necessary
legislation. ^ Presumably, since
such investigation would uncover
propagandizing activity contrary
to the existing political order and
thus recommend restrictive legis-
lation, the Committee would be
recommending laws in an area
which is constitutionally guaran-
teed protection against any type
of legal control.

"Congress shall make no law
. . abridging the freedom of

speech or of the press .,. ." (first
amendment to the Constitution).
If the mandate of the HCUA
specifiies that it investigate propa-
ganda, which- is defined as a
method of expressing or advocat-
ing ideas, then Congress has cre-
ated an agency which shall in-
vestigate an activity that is strict-

ly protected by the constitution
from any and all legislation. It
is on this basis that a strong reso-
lution, recommending the aboli-
tion of the HCUA was passed,
and that a weaker, more concili-
atory substitute advocating re-
form was rejected. The Congress,
speaking for the 'American Stu-
dent' decided that the HCUA
was not worthy of reform, since
it had no reason to exist in
first place.

The plenary debate on a reso-
lution censuring the film "Oper-
ation Abolition," dealing with the
student protest riots in San Fran-
cisco when the HCUA held hear-
ings there, was less violent. It
seems that even hardened con-
servative students realized the
obvious faults and misrepresenta-
tions which the film presents.
The film was pieced together,
from news footage taken by local
television networks, out of actual
time sequence, by editors from
the HCUA and was distributed
throughout the country by the
HCUA.

The. only student, Robert Meis-
enbach. prosecuted for assault p?
a police officer was acquitted oy
a jury. The film erroneously pic-
tures the protesting students as
rioting breakers-of-the-peace and
labels the protests as demonstra-
tions led and directed by Com-
munist agitators. Even strong
proponents of the continuation,©!
the HCUA voted to censure the
Committee for its role in spon-
soring and distributing the film
as documentary evidence of Com-

(See INVESTIGATION, P. 4) *

Pete Seeger Offers
Enjoyable Folk Fest

• by Nancy Neveloff
Folk music-kv^'like a jewel with I ticipation.

many facets." commented Pete
Seeger after last Friday's con-
cert at McMillin' Theater. The
Seeger performance was one of
those rare occasions when the
rapport between the performer
and his audience created a cur-
rent of electricity drawing even
the most complacent into*par-

to tke C^aitor

Concert selections ranged from
the old Seeger favorites to a pro*
test sing, "Freedom City," a de-
scription of the history and hopes

To the Editor:
"College teaches you to t h i n k . "

I wonder how many people have
told me th is . Presumably in the
early days of my sophomore year.
I have not had the experience to
protest th is theory Well. then. I
g ra te fu l ly pass the buck to Na-
t h a n Glazer.

In the October issue of Harper
Magazine. Mr. Glazer has wr i t t en
a poignant and I believe a long-
overdue article ent i t led "The
Wasted Classroom " He speaks of
t h e " s t r a i t j a c k e t o f t h e
course." the lecture course, to be
exact, as a method of teaching
the humanit ies and social sci-
ences. He believes ". . . the semi-
nar is the obvious and proper
model for education" in these
fields. He continues: this
first skeleton (the lecture course)
is propped up by a second—the
examination system." The exami-
nation system, furthermore, pre-
supposes the "ritual" of grades.
"I have often thought tha t it
would be useful to give the ex-

amination the first day of the
course and get tha t s tup id i tv out
of the way." says Mr. Glazer.
Why not substitute "demand
papers" for exams?

Finally. Mr. Glazer speaks of
the departmental system as
"shortchanging the students." A
professor is "more concerned in
'communicating' his-discipl ine to
the students than 'educating'
them." Interdepartmental courses
taught by fine professors a i e a l l
too rare.

I find Nathan Glarer's ideas on
educational reform jus t i f iable and
extremely refreshing. Education
in our colleges today needs a
large scale spring house cleaning.

Are students learning to think
in college, or are ihey being fed
information which zhey learn to
feed back in exams? I suggest
thai everyone fake a ffesh look
at our educational system. Read-
ing Nathan Glazlr's 'The Wasted
Classroom" would be, I believe, a
wise place to start.

Jane Dexter '64

Pete Seeger

of members of a Negro tent camp
in Fayette County, Tennessee, r

As a folk a r t i s t Seeger is a
master of the mood, never is the
con t inu i ty of his performance
broken. Each song flows in to the
next through his narra t ion, in-
terspersed t ranslat ions of his con-
stant strumming on the banjo,
guitar or mandolin.

The brilliance of Seeger ifi
matched only by the clarity of his
'folk song philosophy/ The mos£
important part of folk singing
or performing is a '"feeling of
reaffirmafion. like seeing another
sunset or giving a girl another
kiss."
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Heffner, Taylor Speak
In Education Program

Richard Heffner, General Man-
ager of the Metropolitan Educa-
tional Television Association,
will speak at the Education Col-
loquium Thursday, 'October 26.

Mr. Heffner, an alumnus of Co-
lumbia College, is the producer
and moderator of NBC's "The
Open Mind" and the author ot
"A Documentary History of the
United States." He also teaches
history and political science at
the New School for Social Re-
search.

- Dr. Ernest Van Den Nagg, Ad-
junct Professor of Social Science
at the New School, will open the
Colloquium on October 12 with a
lecture entitled "Education and
Money: A Dissent." On the next
Thursday. Fred M. Hechinger,
education editor of the New York
Times, will speak.

Aspects of international educa-
tion will be discussed on Novem-
ber 2, 9 and 16, beginning with a
lecture on British Education by
the Counsellor for Education at
the British Embassy in Washing-
ton. D.C., E.E.Y.Hales. The fol-
lowing week, G. Fursa of the
Soviet Embassy will speak on
"Education in the USSR." The
Headmaster of Der Stifteschule,
P.L.Raber, will discuss "Teaching
Philosophy in Swiss High
Schools." "

Other speakers include Dr. Har-
old Taylor, former president of
Sarah Lawrence College on No-
vember 3 and Frank Alweis,
speaking on "The High School
Teacher" on December 14.

The Colloquium will wind up
with a Round Table discussion by
Foreign Graduate Students from
Columbia University.

The Education Colloquium, di-
rected by Professor Brennan of
the Philosophy Department, is
arranged by the Committee on
Education 'as a "discussion of
trends and problems of education
with particular emphasis on con-
temporary developments and ex-
periments."

Mr. Richard Heffner

SSO Seeks
To Improve
Book Trade

Several handicaps have blocked
the efficient functioning of the
Student Book Exchange this sem-
ester, according to Rusty Miller
'62, Student Service Organization
chairman. The Book Exchange,-
operated by SSO has been hamp-
ered by a shortage of books and a
lack of volunteers to run its
wooth on Jake.

The book exchange,^originally
a project of the class of '61, was
turned over to the SSO last year
and> was under the chairmanship
of Linda Goldwater '61. This year
it is being run by Miss Miller,
Rosalind Gertner '64, Arlene
Hirschberger '64, arid Arlene
Hershey '64.

In order to make up for this
semester's slow start, the SSO
ran the book exchange as part
of its booth at Clubs Carnival
last Friday. The booth will also
be operating through the end of
this week.

Bulletin Board
All seniors mus t s i f jn up for their

yearbook p i c t u r e * on the sheets posted

on Jake These sheets wil l be. taken

down at the en<! of next week.
» * *

I n t e r v i e w s are bein>: held by the

D'-b. i te ( . n u m i i on Monday. October <I.

a t 1 0 ' l e i r j s H o < ! ! i Hal l , f rom 3 to

i p i : :

And. ( Aj,-e Orsani/at ion of

t ! i « - I ' n i ' e d S\ na^oKi ie . w i l l hold i t s f i r s t

me.-tun: « > n M ' i n d a v . O< t o b e r °. at 7 U)

inn. mis Booth H a l l .
* * *

The f u s t of a Series of lef t u r e s will

be K i v e n Wednesday. October I I . a-t

4 p m in the Hod^'e Room of Earl Hall

The 1. i t u r e . y i v e n bv P i^ fe s so r D a n i e l

Bel l of t h e ( - i l u m b s a So- loloj jv Depar t

rvn! wi l l i i > n - e r n t h e N a t u r e o f J e w i s h

I d e n ' . j f u . i t i - - > n i n A m e i u . i .

The S.i:n I evenson t a l k , scheduled to

be K I \ < T . to S e i x a s - M e n o r n h on Monday .

(\ t f < b e r ° has been postponed due to

Mr l . e v e n s o n ' s ret ent i l lness

The f u s t of Seixas Menornh n l u n c h -

eon d i s f u s s i o n s will be held on Tuesday.

Of tober 10. n t noon, in the Dodj:e Room

of F . a t l H a l l 1 unch can be brought or

b o u g h t The d i s c u s s i o n will be on the

I op it of c o n t e m p o r a r y Jewish a f f a i r s
• * •

T h « r e wil l be n ' offee hour , buf fe t

d i n n e r a n d d a n c e f o r t h e f reshman

class , civen bv Tau F.psflon Phi on

T h u r s d . i v . ()• tober 12, s t a r t i ng nt 4:00

p m The Tan f'.psilon Phi house is 1o-

c.-»ted a t f c27 U'est I I S Street
* • *

A s t u d e n t f a c u l t y ten for the class of

is sc heduled for NX'ednesdav. Of •

tober 2 v at 4 . 0 0 p m in the James

Room
* * •

Th'-re wi l l be a I - a l l B'arbecue at Bar -

na rd Camp on S u n d a y . October I i;

t i c k e t s and i n f o r m a t i o n are a-vailablc on

Jake .
* • *

There wi l l be a t r a n s f e r tea on Tues-

f i . i v . October 10. ;\t 4 00 p i n in the

College F 'a t lo r

* • •

A c off ee hou r for the ( l a s s of l °6 i

is planned by Alpha Kpsi lon Pi. on \Ved-

nesday. Oitobei I I a t 8 > 0 p m T h e

coffer hou r wi l l be held at 534 U'esl

I 14 S t r ee t .

A SNAP!

TO^TODY AND
REVIEW WITH

i NOBLE

C C L I E G L Ol 'TUNE

Adoption...
(Continued from Pa^e 1)

Seven Sisters which have not
adopted a child under such a
plan.

The floor was then opened for
discussion, and several people ob-
jected to the pi'oposal on the
grounds that no alternative sug-
gestions were allowed to come
under discussion at this meeting
because of time limitation.

Ruth Nemzoff '62 questioned
the legality of the proposal since
the money was collected to be
used for the dorms. However,
other people felt that this $180
while leaving about $1300 in the
treasury surplus would still ex-
press the feelings of the dorm
students. Keitha Sapsin '62 and
Harriet Kaye '62 objected on the
grounds that an instiution's adop-
tion of a child was too impersonal
and not enough girls would care
enough to write to the child as
a foster parent is supposed to.

Also, there would be a moral
obligation to continue sending the
money even if future dorm
groups didn't care to. Janet Koff-
ler '63 countered this argument
by saying that we must feed them
now, and worry about loving
them later. Jane Dexter '64 pro-
posed a motion which was adopt-
ed, to table the discussion for a
later open Dorm Exec meeting.

At the conclusion of the meet-
ing Frankie Stein '63 announced
that there would be no surprise
fire drills but that the week of
each drill would be announced be-
forehand. This way the residents
would know when the drills were
actually emergencies, and be pre-
pared to act accordingly.

Herberg Clarifies
Hebraic Covenant

"Judaism's sustaining theme
is the idea of the Covenant,"
stated Professor Will Herberg in
his second Danforth Lecture on
the Principles of Normative Ju-
daism.

Using as his main source
George E. Mendenhall's article,
"Law and Covenant in the An-
cient Near East", Professor Her-
berg drew a clear distinction be-
tween the modern att i tude to-
ward law, and the at t i tude pre-
valent in the Near East in Bibli-
cal times. Law today, Professor
Herberg pointed out, is regarded
as an abridgment of personal
freedom. In the ancient Near
East, however, even the law im-
posed on a conquered people by
a victorious king was regarded
as a mark of favor. Law showed
the way to the good life.

Professor Herberg noted a
striking parallel in form between

by Ronnie Olman
the covenants of conquering
kings and their peoples and the
covenant of God and His people,
Israel. The victorious king es-
tablishes his covenant by a pro-
clamation of his benefaction. He
then imposes his law, and prom-
ises that if the people obey the
law, he will heap further ben-
efactions on them. This is exactly
the method by which God's cov-
enant is proclaimed.

"What then," asked Professor
Herberg, "does the covenant
do?" It acts, he stated, as a per-
sonal bond between God and
Israel, defining Israel's status and
responsibility.

Continuing his discussion. Pro-
fessor Herberg remarked that the
law of the covenant was regarded
as concretely evident in the scrip-
tures. Man's first duty was to
acknowledge God's sovereignty,
his second duty to obey God's law.

T H E M O U S E T H A T R O A R E D
Starring: PETER SELLERS

A Truly Funny British Comedy

THIS TUESDAY, October 10 4:30 & 8 P.M.
WOLLMAN AUDITORIUM — FERRIS BOOTH HALL

All Barnard Students Are Cordially Invited
Presented by THE CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
of The Board of Managers. Admission - 50c

HAVE A BALL. Every semester
has its bright spots - and you can
enjoy them even more with
a refreshing glass of Bud®.
Where there's life
.. . there's

Budweiseii

KIK6 OF BEERS • AMHEDSER • BUSCH. INC. . ST. LOUIS . NEWARK • 10S HtfiFLK . T/TfM
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New Jewish Adviser
Evaluates Customs

In an int roductory session.
Rabbi Albert H. Friedlander.
newly appointed associate coun-
selor for Jewish students, out-
lined his ideas for the Thursday
at 4:00 discussion group spon-
sored by Seixas-Menorah. and en-
titled "Jewish Customs and Be-
liefs: Their Historical Develop-
ment and Current Relevance."

The Rabbi feels that customs
and ceremonies are meaningless

—i"

•without relevance to modern
times: however knowledge of the
l i t u a l s must be assumed. There-
fore- he wil l preview each dis-
cussion by lecturing on the ri tual
or ceremony to be discussed.

This week he touched upon sev-
eral topics, among them the Kad-
dish, the Sabbath, and dietary
laws. The Kaddish. which is basic
to Judaism, is the prayer of
riourning for the dead. Although
it shows deep reverance for the
departed, it also is a prayer for
the establishment of God's King-
dom. According to Rabbi Fried-
lander, the Lord's Prayer is de-
rived from the Kaddish and has
similar wording and ideas.

Using a quote from Franz Ros-
enzv/eig on the subject of time
a,- a basis he began to discuss the

Investigation...
(Continued from Page 2)

r.iunist infiltration in student
activity.

Much has been said recently,
about a Conservative upsurge on
the campus today. Yet the con-
servative position was consist-
ently voted down. Evidently the
'upsurge' has not yet accumu-
lated sufficient strength to exert
real influence over the policy de-
cisions of the NSA. Perhaps this
v/ill come in due time. But. in
general, the publ ici ty has far out-
stripped the actual facts of the

It is possible that the Conserva-
ve '.ppo-itior. at this Congress j
-.r ed c very construct ive pur-

It rr.aco the membership
Vc- . t <•: ' a \ e:y def in i te core of
•.oug t v,h:ch jpposed the basic j

I K . Y of th '_ c/^.r. ' .zation.
The 'uos'ji;,-/ a ' . though it ha rd -
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br ing the A- . - ' i c ic t in r . t o m a - i
. r i t y It i-u- arou-ed t h < - l.berai 1

ing (if tlu- A-.-ot . lat ioTi *o a point •
• " ! « . • • - ti>.-y r r .u- t de f ine - and ex- I

; - . .n f t h e n b a - i c p(>^:::'>:\- I t h a - j
'. v L ' t d an oppf y ~; - :on to the h ; t h - j

' < ac(.•' .pteo l :b ( ! \ - l v ie-wpoint !
id has rt-q'.:::'•? t i . i - s f-^!7:e^' to •
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E. T.

by Muriel Popper
Sabbath, in which time is hal-
lowed. "Man is conscious of the
process of time" and sometimes
is able to step out of it. By doing
this, man becomes a partner with
God in creation, since He rested
on the seventh day. and called it
the day of rest, or Sabbath.

Biblical critics, who doubt
that Moses received the Torah
(first five books of the Bible) from
God. point out a parallel in Baby-
lonian practices. Those people be-
lieved that every seventh day the
gods got mad at the people and
therefore man should not do.any-
thing to invite their wrath.

f Concerning dietary laws, which
he jokingly referred to as the
"Pure Food and Drug Acts of the
Bible." he maintained that they
were not merely designed for j
health reasons. They also pre-1
vented the Jewish people from j
eating with their Canaanite neigh-
bors, and worshipping their idols.
Hence, the dietary laws obstruct-
ed "rapid acculturation."

Rabbi Friedlander. a graduate :
of the University of Chicago and ;

Hebrew Union College. an- i
nounced that the next session will
feature a more involved discus- \
sion of the Sabbath.

Lutheran Layman
Works With Jazz

"Assignment: 'Jazz'" will be
the topic of Mr. John Genzel, of
the Advent Lutheran Church,
speaker at the first of a series of
Luncheon - Discussions sponsored
by the International Christian
Students Association. The meet-
ings will take place in the Dodge
Room of Earl Hall.

Conferences...
(Continued from Page 1)

A fourth conference on "Africa
and the U.S.: Images and Reali-
ties," whose purpose it is to help
UNESCO and the U.S. develop
ideas on Africa, will be attended
by Joy Felsher '62. This eighth
national conference of the U.S.
National Commission for UN-
ESCO will be held from October
22 to 26.

Monday, October 9, 1961

'Cafe', Music Aid
Spanish Practice

Informal luncheons are being
held daily in 22 Milbank by the
Spanish Department. They are de-
signed to bring students together
to practice their Spanish.

"The luncheons are a renewed
tradition", said Mrs. Electa Rod-
riguez, an instructor of Spanish.
They were common in past years.

YOU Are Invited to the

FIRST MEETING OF

ATID
THE COLLEGE-AGE ORGANIZATION OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE

TONIGHT at 7:30 Ferris Booth Hall

Cultural Social Religious

*•*" • "•'v'^»fc

! MO 2-9055

DAGNER'S

Beauty Studio

1205 Amsterdam Ave at 119 St.
New York 27. N.Y.

FRITZ M D A G N E R

•Urn

Tareyton
delivers

the flavor

DVAL
FILTER
DOES

IT!

Resident

Baby Sitter Wanted
Room, Balh, and Board

In exchange for some daytime
sitting.

One Child — 1' 2 Years Old

Nice Home—Professional Family
Barnard Graduate
Phone: TR 3-1487

Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
Slugging Junius (Pretty Boy) Cassius takes off the brass
knucks to enjoy his favorite smoke.
Say? Pretty Boy, "Ecce Tareyton, one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next time you
buy cigarettes, take a couple of packs vobiscum."

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER RITE*

;fHJR£ WHITE
; OUTER RiTEft

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
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